Facilities Projects
1. Central Plant water leak repair
2. UPN 3 Buckingham stairs and walkway repair
3. Burk Hall Electrical Vault Lid replacement
4. Thornton Hall Fire Dampers repair
5. Village A and B Water Meter Installation
6. Campus-wide Duct Cleaning – Hensill, Thornton, Burk, Humanities, Fine and Creative Arts
7. CCSC – 4 Elevator Repairs
8. TCS and MWH Ventilation Repair
9. Campus-wide, Elevator Modernization in planning – Creative Arts, Fine Arts, Old Administration, HSS, Lot 20

Campus-wide, building rekeying in construction (all buildings)

CPDC Projects
SCI Surge Projects -
A. HH 8Th FL Renovation
B. TH 2Nd FL HVAC & ELEC Upgrades
C. Temporary Trailers - Electrical, ITS Upgrades
D. SCI - ITS & Electrical Upgrades
E. BUS 209 Offices conversion
F. BH Basement: Electrical & ITS Upgrades
G. CA: Health & Safety Upgrades, ITS, Electrical Upgrades
H. HUM: Moving & Clean up, Electrical/Fire Alarm Upgrade

Other projects
I. TH: Bike Cage Gate
J. ANNEX 2: PPE Storage, Remodel
K. HSS Office Remodel
L. New SCI Addition
M. FA Fire Alarm upgrades
N. New Electric Vehicle charging stations